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INDUCTION CEREMONY
TOMORROW

Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New ·Mexico
Friday, July 23, 1937'

THE SUMMER' LOBO

Page Four
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Spanish and Mexican

To NEW MEXICO ''U"

»:: ::J 21::£.::::!~ ~···" ."::;.:;;;.;:;;:;;A:~~r:;z;~;,:;
Sedillo Brewste1·, instructor at the
University, will be held out doors
on the campus Wednesday,. July 28
at 8 p. m. It Will be an mformal
prog,·am.
.
S . ·h
The program Will feature pams

o

After the ceremony the newly-

weds left for California on ·)heir
DR. DEL RIO HO~~RED
honeymoon. Upon their return they
Dr. Angel Del Rio, V!Sltmg prowill reside at Mr. Horn's ranch feasor of Spanish at the Umversi
·
'tY
home in Val Verde.
th'1s summer, w a s o~uest
- ,..of hanOI'-

Student Union Opens as Freshmen Invade Campus

!C.

N
y •k Miss Wlhna Shelton Ji,
br:':Jano• of the University, ~vas.
elected president of the Illinois Library School Association, Miss.
Shelton is a graduate of the IJli,
. L'b
Sh 1
and Mexican dances, Two Mexican nots 1 l'ary c 00 '
orchestras will play. Mrs. C. C.
Pacheco, Rural School Supervisor
N. M, DAMES •ro ~fEET
for Valenc 1'"" County, hns made ar- The New Mexico Dames club wiJl.
•angements
to bring an out-of-town meet at Sara Raynolds hall at a.
"'
Mexican orchestra. Those wishing p. m. today. It will be the last.
to- join the dances after the special meeting of the season and all mem...
program may do so.
hers are urged to be present,

,
d ift'
1
Mr. H. B, Horn, brother of Calvin Horn, Univers!ty stu- Comes r m.g on your awndent, and Miss Lucile Loe, who attended the ynive:s;.ty la?t The flakes of snoWY cotton
year, were married at the home of the Baptist mlmster Ill By gentle breezes blown.
Holbrook, Arizona, last Saturday.
There's livin~ in your learning.
And philosophic truth-

A spiritual revealing
.
d
th
Of
mward,
upwar
grow
A striving for attainment .0 f tru th pn d f ree doms
' b'1rth .

-------*

Dr. Cla.rk Talks
On University
...life and Customs

nnd speaker at the dinner given
Wednesday night by the League of There's pattem in your buildings
Miss Virginia Nance, daughter United Latin AmeTican citizens, at And gr~cc and. quaintness to~
of Mr. and Mrs. Horace Nance, and El
Cenrocae.
t
f
Gay rambows
m your fountams
+:;"_.. _.,_,~-•-•-u-•-"-..-u-••-••-•-•·-~-••-••-••-~•--'•-•-1•-•+.
1
.
,
Chester R, Cook, son of M r. an d
. That k1ss your flowers hke dew
Mrs. Roy R. Cook, were married at
D~·· Cal'los Castena_da, of the Um- Ah, tru1y you intrigue me
II
the hQme of the bl'ide 1s parents, 345 verslty of Texas hlstory dep~rt- Fair New Mexico, New HU/'
.l
Sm1't!1,
N . SoIano on J uly 17· Rev · Guy B • ment, here. for tl1e summer sess!Ou;
M
- Fl
1 orence
Drop in and See
Williamson performed the cere- Mrs. Ca~tenada; Dr. and Mrs. F. . , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ;
f
Us
I
mony, and Mrs. Matvin Loveland Kerchevtlle, and Prof. Arthur
and Claude Hutto were the attend- Campa were ot~er guests. Ben
E LE CTR 0 LU X
ij
Osuna, probate JUdge, was to~st..
1
When You Return
t
an s.
R
f
.
t
.
Mr. and Mrs. Cook left immecli- master.
e rJgera ors
ately after the ccrem.ony fm; a t:vo
NEWLY't~ RETURN
I
operated on
weeks' honeymoon m Cahforma.
1
Mr. Cook is a former University Mr. and Mrs. Lee McGuinness i Kerosene or Bottled
r
student.
have returned from theh• honey- j
Gas
-••-••-••-••-•-l•_,._.,_,_,,_.,_,_,,_,,_,_,_,,_.. _u-1•--.J-..
moon and will be at home at LinVENA GAULT ENTERTAINS coin TelTace apartments. Mrs. MeAlbuquerque
Guinness is the :former Helen
Agency
Mrs. Ted Bonner and Miss Venn Louise Hamlin of this city, and both
Gault Kappa Kappa Gamma soror- were :former students of the Uni1710 E. Central
Ph. 477
ity si~ters of Mrs. \Varren Deakins, versity of New Mexico.
,_.,_,_~
the former Miss Nelleva Booth, entertained with an al fresco supper
party in her honor this week.
1\-fr. and Mrs. Deakins' marriage
in October was announced last May
when Mrs. Deakins completed her
teaching worlt in Roswell. Both attended the University. Mr. Dealtins is educational advisor for the
A Retirement Income Plan With a Legal Rese<ve Life Insurance
CCC Camp at San Ysidro.
Company is most economical and safe and gives :full protection.

NANCE-COOK
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Charlie's Pig Stand

ALBUQUEJRQUEJ, NEW MEXICO, SA'l'URDAT', SEP'l.'EJMBER H, 1937-.- .. -

VoL. XL

Miss Shelton Honored

I

. --·r
j

Nu-Way Shoe Service

1

I
I

Dt•, Clark gave a b1·icf

r~view

of
the history of the. University to tho

freshmen.

Hns nrodern Contracts Cor Every Need
Home office, Santa Fe, New :r.-rexico.

505 W. Central Ave.

Albuquerque office 512

Sunshine Bldg,

~:~:"!~~l~ef i~;.;::~';:.,.!u~.~~~:

W. I(, SMITH, District Manager

Retail Dep 't Store
I

HIGI-lEST
"Shop at Sears and Save!"
Free Delivery
Phone 26%
Bar-B-Qae Beef .••• tOe
Bar-B-Que Pork •..• tOe
Hamburgers .•..••.tOe
Hot Dogs ---------- 5c

DIXIE BAR-B-QUE
1720 E. Central "On the Hill"

SAVE

MONEY

ALBUQUERQUE
THEATRES
Go to a Show Every Week!

10%
Discount
on

Meal Tickets

KIMO
Pine Knot Salad Shop
1401 E. Central-Phone 2970
IR~!niiiiiiil~mll~'u!litiJill~i[!lifllnliiHWIIDiilll!nlllllliTiliw]n:J~III

CHIEF
MISSION
RIO

'Ve've appreciated your

Patronage
Come back next year_.
Good Luck

FROCK SHOP
1806 E. Central

Cash Price
for your

Used Textbooks
Between Library and Hodgin Hall

··

•

MESA

•

In no other way can you get so much enjoyment
out of life for so little.

Archie
WESTFALL

->-

•.

,.

__ ..

Campus Gre..at to
Sh'IDe at Assembly

The thrill that comes but once in a lifetime-trite,
Today's assembly will give the
perhaps, but one of the best descriptions one could find
freshmen their first chance to see
for Freshman Week. Never before was the world such
the campus big-shots in action. All
•
'II h onzons
•
a complex, bewildering place; neYer ag:am
WI
of the qualities which led them to
succesa will be in evidence when
be so wide or people IW friendly.
the campus great present the merFreshman Week is a time when mental and cuiits of their various organizations in
tttral doors are swinging open, giving one views down
the hope of enticing unwary frosh
. t d b
It •
delightful vistas that never ell;1s e
efore. . IS a
intoi thdedi~t?routp. s.th t d t t· lk
strange,
spine-tingling
ti.me, hal£.~ ea.ger, ha.lf sad;f. when
n a 1 ton () e. s u en a s1
•
•
DcallJ! of tile various colleges will
one hves on tipto.e an~· the.houtS 150 ~ylhUchtoo ;~.ast to
outHne tl1eir £OUr~es of "·sttldl'a ,in~, . =l?.e..compl.e.tely1CJlJ.C!,Yed, I~ Is. a C!3fY lulllble of drjid~;rery
structlo11s as to registration proand fun and apprehension and fl·~edom; a time fill· carecedure wlll be given, and the freshfree abandon and a time for careful, sober pla1ming.
man rcpresentat~ve to the IndueIt is the prelude' to co1lege the time-up before the symtlon ceremony Will be elected.
.
..
' .
It lS
· l'k
Gv.clal music lut· the assembly
v,1w 11 y, .the calm
thllt Pl'Ct;.().J;f<!S the sto1•m.
1 e
will be furnished by students and
youth itself: eterna]I,Y'·'~w; yet always strangely the
faculty of the music department.
same.
- ~
We have no advice to give to and 110 fault to find
}'ROSH WEE!( RAIN REPEATS
with you who are freshmen. We are merely a little envious that we cannot again be 11aive and curious and
Fridau's rain was the second to
•
wondering,
sharing with you to the fullest extent t h e
fall during Freshman Week for the
excitement and "n-Jamour of Freshman Week.
past nine years. It rained last yea~,

$mollie will be retained in
an advisory capacity. Walter Biddie, who graduated from the Univet·sity in June, wlll be the laboratory technician.
The laboratory. is designed to
serve as a protection to the people
freshmen at
of the state, by i 11 suring that they
Assembly
get the quality of gasoline they
Dr. Clark: "The first ruling pay for. The work being done at
·
f l
k'
t
the Univcl'sity wns 11rescnt cons1sts
o t 1c wor ·mg ou
·'' •
£
ti
,
'lt must bo located high and of stan daru•zahon
curves or '"
i: dry.'" Hence it Wl!S located high various brands of gasoline,
Orgallization
of
the laboratory but before that there were seven
on the hill where it is now.
began
about
July
1.
years with 110 rain during FreshThe University was created in
man Week.
the Territory of New .Mexico twa
years before tho colllmon school
TED SHIPI{EY
Jaw in the Territory, This made the
.fil'St few SE!SSions or the University
really 111ore of a high school than
n11 mliversity, Dr. Clark told the
"Co-Ed Code," a booklet pubfreshmen.
lished
by the Associated Women
Dr. Clark closed his address by
telling the freshmen of the tre- Students o:t the University, as n
mendous debt that they owe to the guide to a11 new women students,
students who have preceded them. is now available.
The Code is a comprehenslve
booklet OJ\ activities, customs, and
FRESHMEN GIVEN traditions of the University and is
,Jlj[' ~~TT(!l<'
compiled to acquaint the new
~'~\~..:~l!i.a..;;;r- ... ~~
women with Jife on the campus.
~r
Included in the Code are an exA new service for
planation oi the function and purn~en was inaugurated this
of the AWS, the AWS conwith the mnployment by ttl~~~·~s~~:;:t!,~!~;::!~~~~. n survey of extra-cursonnel office of two upper c:
activities artd honora1·y orto assist new students in
ganlzntious, the ·c(Jnstitutitm and
rooms.
by·lawa of Panhellenic, and comStudents unfmnilinr with street plete iniotmation in t•egnrd to sora•
toentions were tnkcJi in nutomobil_es ritics and rush rules ..
,round to the places listed on the
Maxene Pem·ce edited this year's
University list in an effort to find Code. The art work is by Wanda
Heplnces Gwinn Hc11ry ns
1,Usfactory places for them to stay. Langford.
Lobo Coach
Tbe service lms operated very sntjg:{actorily, the })er~onnel office re~
ports, and most of ~he fr~shm;n
hnve been successful m Jlndmg hvinil quarters.

1937 Co-Ed Code
Now Available

Bought on Campus Next Week
SUNSHINE

.,_

Large EnroJiment
Anticipate.d by
University Staff· Floor Collapse
Stops Work On
New Library

New Laboratory Checks
Quality of Gasoline for
State Revenue Bureau

wm

The Western American Life Insurance Company

l

··.

A laboratory for the Gasoline
Tux Division of the State Bureau
of Revenue has been established
in the Science Lecture building.
Operating under the provisions
of a revised law passed at the last
session of the state legislature, the
laboratory
cheek the distilla·
tion and sulphur content of gasoline samples gathered from all over
the state and at the ports of entry
to see that they meet the specifications of the law. Crude oil, distillate, and kerosene will also be
tested in the laboratory.
The laboratory was organized
under the direction of Prof. E. F.
Smellie or the deparment of mechaengineering. It wlli be under
the .supervision of Mr. Paul Cu Iver,

Teachers!

L -~=::~.~=~~~:~-'-:-!: Sears, Roebuck & Co.
310 E. Central

.l···

Gas Tax Lab Opens
In Science Bldg.

1

the opening of

Stu<lents who wish staif
_positions on the Lobo are re ..
quested to meet in tho Lobo
office in the north wing of the
Student Union building next
Monday at 4:30.
A number of jobs are still
open in all branches of the
worlt and applications will be
received 11t the meeting.
F1·eshmen nt·e eligible.

Dr. Clat•k addressed freslm10n in
tl1e first assembly Thursday morn- • - - - - - - - - - - - - •
ing. Dean Bostwiclc, in charge of
the assembly, made a few pt•clhni~
nary remnrks, and Denn Knode
gave information to the freshmen
l'9gRI'ding· the cntrmtce cxnm.ina~
tions and tho psychologicn! tests.

Annoucing

Ph. 4417-W .We call & deliver

LOBO STAFF MEETS;\
POSITIONS OPEN

Introduced by Dean
Bostwick and Knode
In Short Talks

You Must Quit Sometime

+·-··-··-··-··-·~--·-·-"'-

ARTIS1"S DRAWING OF STUDENT BUILDING

Student Leaders
Guide Freshmen

The students who have
guiding the freshmen during Freshman \Vcek nrc among the outstanding in the student body.
The section leaders, as the nant!!
is given to the group which aid tl1e
incoming students., function ns a
general information bureau as well
as a tourist guide during Freshnmn Week. They have pledged
themselves to answer questions for
puzzled fl·eshmen and to point the
way to various buildings that tile
newcomer may be unable to find .
Tho leaders for tl1e girls arc
Helen Baird, Mary Louise Beze...
mek, Jcnn Dunlap, Fel'nettc Gilbert,
Zenobia Gonzales, Betty Huning, Who will address the freshrt>al!
Alma Jones, Katherine Kimble, class at the Induction Ccrmeony
Carolyn l\Hles, Peggy Paxton, lllax•
Sunday evening
cnc Pearce, Lee Wiliams, and -------~------Helen Zimmerman.
'l,he section leaders :for ·the boys'
g1·oups are Jack Mcl\-Iailus, Bert
Sandova11 Nick Martinez, Ed Carr,
George Higgins, Martin Fleck,
Leonard Fritz, Stnnle)' Koch, Joe
Gasaway, Buddy Pilkingtml 1 Bob
President J. F. Zin1n1crman will
the eastern side of the state ex- Buck, Ellis Byers, Pete Stc!'ling, make the principal address nt the
pressed_ his opinion that it wu-s one nnd Marcus Sloan.
Induction Ceremony lvhich is to be
held iu tne patio of Hokona ball,
of tbes~ machines that you put a
penny Jll, pull n lever, and pray
the womCtl's dormitory, at five
for a jncl<-pot.
H. S. AT,HLETES
o'clock Sunday afte••noon. Stanley
The boys Ul'<l not the only ones TO REPORT SOON
Koch, president of the Associated
that have ideae nbout it either, A
St\1dents, 1Vili also give a short
"sweet little thing" from down the
Alltong the tnen expected out tor talk.
valley wrote n chum last rtight 'that the first freshman practice llcltt
TI1e ceremony Itself will follow
it is a bureau that taltes care of week nrc Harlan Morris, the out- traditional lh1es with the sy!l1bolic
your dates, you know, like the bank standing athlete in tl10 state last tot:c.lt being passed :£roll! the sopbtnltes cat'<! of yout• pocketbook,
yem•; Jimmy Pappan'1 Mards;s rt1n- omores, who received it last year,
'Tis sad, sad htdecd1 that the II· ning mate; Howard Col1ea1 A. L. to the representatives of this year's
lusions of this colorful group must Hobinson, Eloy Springer, ar•mu.r • freshman class.
nevct• be realized. For, itt reality, Scott, bale .Bashor, Floyd Darrow,
Music for the ceremony will be
Monclny can mean only a day of Marion l'lomteaux, Wilber Lewis, furnished by the Girls' Trio. There
headaches, of stiff nee!ts, of tirnd Biil Loomis, Celestino Riccon, Con· will also be a sl•o•·t organ recital.
feet, of shattered illusions, and rado Gutienez 1 and Woodrow
All fresluncn nl'e required to atnothing more,
Johnson,
t~nd,

Registration is Bug;1bo~
For Unknowing Freshmen

STUDENT HAIR TO BE
SHORN :BY 0. C. LUSIC

I,
',

' Mnra are Jiltcly to b~ worn somewhat lower this year ns a result
!ho opening Monday o£ a barber
' · ln the student building,
· "Salty" Lusk, well known
barber, will operate
· fat• tho benefit of students
Associated with
Ei\1'1 Lntimei', £ornt N~w Mexico Stnte
who will enroll here ne>:t

That good old semi-annual bugaboo is just around tl1e corner now.
Yes sir Monday sees our old
•

11 '

•

_

•

,

--

• .

• ,

friend RegiStratiOn begm h1s
pel'iodic two-dny reign over the
cn1npus.
.
.
Freshmen, poor things, have only
n hnzy idea of wl!at it is all about.
OM bright fellow informed his
t•oollH!tate it was some kind of a
mnchlne that yol! warm your feet
on h1 the winter t!me, and couldn't
see why so much fuss \Vas made
about it nt this time of the year,
will be opo!l tthtil silt adding, "This dumb college outl\J;
during the week U!ld has gOt to be taught better this
bn Saturdays. Standard yeat·."
be chllrgccl.
A cnl:t·load of football flesh :from

j

l

. .

l~..

PRES. ZIMMERMAN

I

~

Zimmerman Talk
Induction Feature

On the bnsis of advance inquiries
received) J:"nt Miller, 1egistrnr at
the University of New Mexico,
Thursday announced that he anti~
:!ipnted an exceptionally hen.vy enrollment for the tonn beginning
September 15.
Enrollment of the freshmen began Thursday with the opening of
the 1·esidenee hnlls to accommodate
the newly arriving students. September 9 to 13 is Freshman 'Vcek.
The new students will be given this
opportunity to look around and
learn. the location of the various
buildings and class rooms and become acquainted with their new
surroundings· before. the arrival of

the upperclassmen.
Entr~nce examinations for those
deficient in requirements will be
held on Saturday, Septembet• 11,
Fres]lmen will be officially .registered on the rolls of the University
the ~orenoon of Septem~er 13 .. Rcturnmg sophomores wtH rcgJstcr
in t.he afternoon .of the. same .day.
Jumors and semora -will reglster
September 14.
The residence h~lls will be open
to· ·:receive ·returnmg uppercl!' 89"me11 at 1:00 p. m., September 13·
Djning halls will be open for all
students on Scptemhar 13.

HISTORICAL MEAL IS
EATEN BY FROSH
To J . .Berl'y, freshman from Den~
ver, «Jolorado, goes the htmor of
having the first meal in the Student Union building.
Berry appeared at the lunch
room about 10:30 Thursday morning with a determined look and a
large appetite. Told that lunch
would not be served until 11:80 he
decided to wait. His wait ended
when Mrs. Thompson, building
hostess, served him \vith the first
lunch at 11:30.
Mr. Berry's lunch, for the benefit of the posterity, consisted of
roast beef, brown potatoes, .PCBS;
coconimt pie, and milk, He departed at 11:58 without his aP!'oti.te and entirely unnware thnt he
hnd eaten his way into fnnte.

Graduate Biology Fellows
Receive Appointments

All units in tl10 Student Union
building, with the exception of the
bm:bcr shop, were opened for busi~
ness 'J.lhursday morning with the
beginning of F1·eshman Week.
The .founta,in, cnfetel'in, and
boolcstol'C reported business in ex..
cess of anticipation for the openw
Browsing Room Among ing days and made last minute
prcpnrution for the big rush which
Many Features Plam~ed will
start with the return of up_perFor Student's Comfort c1nssmen next 1\fond.ay.

The new library building located
opposite the men's new dormitory
has come in for more than Hs share
of attcntlon during the past week.
Incoming freshmen, naturally
awed by· the campus, have coiUmentcd noticeably upon the imposing structure which is now in the
last stages of construction.
Due to an unforseen accident
during th~ summer construction
has 'been temporarily suspended.
The floor of the main rending room,
with accommodations for fout· lmnw
dred students, collapsed. Earlier
this summer one of the workmen
fell three sto••ies to his death,
Dlnmc for these accidents has been
placed variously upon the architecture, the contractor, and the build•
jJJg ma.tet·inls. ~:Assurance has been
given however that work will be
resu~ed at an ~arly date.
This Jte\'f JJbrary, when com~
pleted, will be one of the finest
buildings on the University campus, and one of the la.rgest nnd
most modern libraries in the Southwest.
The building, done in modified
pueblo style of architecture, will
provide spnce for 450,000 volumes
and will be large enough to accommodate seven hundred students. It
will contain n Co1·onado room; a
browsing room, n Spanish room, a
periodical room, n reserve book
room, and a study.
Notable among these features
will be the browsing room. It will
be equipped with couches1 easy
chairs, floor lamps, a globe; and
will have a well chosen list of
books for the casual render. With
these embellishments its popularity
should be assured.
The second floor of the building
will contain th-ree seminars ami
cubicles for research workers.
These, though perhaps not as pO'pular as the browsing room, win
probably be utilized to good advantage.
In all, the new library building,
when completed, will <1o much to
increase the· pride University students take in their college and its

Both Graduate Fellows of the
Biology department of last year,
Alvin Grove and Riehai:d Horral,
have received ro:cellant appoint.. canipUs.
ments because of their ability in
their respective fields.
BANDSMEN-NOTICE
Mr. Grove, whose n1ajor field was
botany, wns .awat•ded a research
fellowship in botany at the Uni· All :freshmen and upper classnlen
versity of Chicago. He expects to who play instrumeljts and who may
receive his Ph.D. at Chicago with be interested jn playing in the
the aid of Jtis position.
University band are requested to
Mr. Harral was appoint~d to the see Mr. Kunkel in the stadium
position of superintendent of the \Vithi!1 the next day or two.
science depnrtment at the RockProspects are very good, and co~
fo 1·d, lll., .runior high school. Mr. operation now will insnre success
Hm•t·nl was nmiuly )ntcr~sted ill in making this year's band the best
the zoological side of biology. __:._i_n_t_h_e_h_i_st_o_ry_·_o_f_t_h_e_u_n_i_v_er_s_it_Y_·_
------ ---·-·--

-----

Garish Garments Returned;
Mortar Board jackets Missing
Tf1e male of the st>ccics is mol"e
colorful than the £emale. At least
they nrc wlten the species is tho
honorary soci~ty and the tinto is
Freshi11an Week,
Sotuebody; it seems1 made a mistal<e, and when the ii10l'tlli' Board
jackets, in which.thc mentbers were
to have blossomed out, nrrived;
they were blue and yellow like the

r
'.

Main jackets of the past, instead of
black and silver which are the Mottar Board colors.
'£he jackets were returned-and
thnt is why the richly clad Il:hatnli
have been able to look smugly at
the non-radiant Mortar Board girls
as they go about in their reg1ilar
clothes.
The jackets were blue, and so,
it seoms, are the girls.

' }. .. -* '1#' .~,

ARCHIE WESTFALL
r1'upticLut ot Luuk sltot·e in
Student Union Building
The bookstore, according to
Archie Westfall, proprietor, bas an
unusually large supply · of used
books in addition to a complete line
of l!eiV texts, and will be able to
Jill orders directly from the class
cards, so that the students may
purchase books before the Jirst
class meetings.
The cafeteria, operated by the
student body under tl1e direction of.
1\lrs. Esther Thompson, served
lunches to more than thirty persons Thursday and to a much
larger number yesterday. Featuring J10me cooked meals, served at
cost, the cafeteria will be open for
breakfast and lunch but will not
se1"Ve evening n1.en1s un1ess the stu..
dents demand them. 41We are trying to make the cafeteria as attractive and the food as good as possible/' 1\-I'rs. Thompson stated yestei.·day, and we sho.lj appreciate
any suggestions or criticisms that
may be offered."
Jack Tltomas, UniVersity student, has leased the fountain from
the building committee. The fountain, handling toasted sandwiches
and tobaccos in addition to the
usual fOuntain products, will be
open as l:~te each evening as business watrants.
Dancing will not be permitted in
the ballroom until the formal opening, the exact date of which has
not yet been set. Tentative plans,.
itowever~ call fo1• the opening to
be held within the next :few weeks.
State and localc<lebrities will be invited to attend and every effot•t will
be made to make the occasion as
colorful ns possible.
All of the jobs in the building,
with tho exception of those of the
bobk store tnanager, hostess, cook,
and barber will be held by students,
Elllployment will be handled
through the personnel office.

FROSH DELEGATE
TO BE ELECTED
Today in general assembly in the
Carlisle Gym the class df '41 will
choose their representative :fot• the
Induction Ceremony to bo held Sunday night. This representative will
receive a symbolic toreh £roll! the
sophomore class and will be called
upon to speak in behalf ot the
freshl\len.

.e
I,,,

.,
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'l'ony Mat'ehiQndo, Raton: I
:~~1,:>.;1~~~~:~•~ I am
.'
haven't looked around much, but
• • •
wHl be
I'll like it.
no
till May.
}lublicaUc,m of the Associated Students ot the Untvot•sity of Now Mexico,
Publishe(l twice weekly from Sellte1nbo.t• to Mny, inclp.Rive, except dm·~
Acianita Sed.iJlo, Magdalena:
Orlando Gallegos, Ai~uquerque:
i"ng exumlnation nnd holiday p(n·iods,
1 il.-]ii;"ft.;;;;;;I.i,;"J;;h,;;;.;--•jimQ;;";';':~t{i;o~~n: Just what ia you:t: first
Robert Bilbrouglh "G1·eensbb1'o, The students 11re ve1•y friendly.
It's
altogether different :Ct•om high
----~..-.---....,...._,.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1
By Reynolds Jphnaon
· o£ the University?
Marylnru;l: I like what Pve seen ::~o
Chester Timmons, Moriarty: school.
Subscription by mail~ ~1.25 in a'lvnnce.
Olin, AJbuque~:que: Q, K. far, .
Sam F1·itz, Hollywood, Oalif.·:
~~~;;;;,~!,~~;;~~~Y;!:w;;ti;;;j~;:;J:;,.:ti;t,;;;E;;;:;;;;;J;:;-;;-M;:di,;;~
Introducing itself to ;readt:lrs as
to hnve a good time.
Ed Richard!i, Eurelia, Calif,: Jt's Swell!
~atlom\1 Repe:;entttMve; National Advcl'tisiug Sal'Vice, Inc., 420
a <Jolum!n to. appear in every iSB\le
Steir1er, Albuquerq\le: So all right if it doesn't get too llll,l'd,
Elizabeth Alire, Montevista, Very nice, btlt the elevation gets liS
down.
Avenue, New '\"Ql'k, N, Y,
of the Lobo this year, A WORD TO
so good, Lots o"J.; swell looking Laudelle Hughes, Mo1•iarty: Big Colo,: I think it's swell!
GUYS issues a statement of dames.
d
111
Vic I{oybal, Chimnyo: I feel at
Alb\lquerqt1e:
I
Esther
Flory,
Offic~s tu thtl Student U:ni()U hllilding. All editorials by the editot' unless 1ccmtomt and policy 1 '
an swe
othtirwi~H! m.u:rkcd.
A WORD TO THE GUYS
Polly Ryan, Gallup; It's a mar- William Sultemeie1·, V~ughn: I don't k11ow, but I like it,
home.
vclous place and the people are I like it.
EntL•red fl ..S second-clqss mattet• at the llo~t pJJlce at Albuque~·que, N. l\1.,
a column con~er11ed solely
simply grand..
Hobert Carlson, Tulsa, Okls,,:
under the Act of March 3, 1870.
campus affnh:s, presenting in
Ruth Louise P1u•khurst, Santa Lot different from high school~
ed~tion sever&:l featu1·ettes of
Fe: It's awful big!
very beautiful campus.
Harry Calame, G1•ants: I
Si Nanninga 1 Albuque1·que: Vel'Y
LYLE SAUNDERS -----------------.. ---------------------- llditot ~us interest--social, political,
know what to say, I haven't
fine folks but don't quote me ori
BILL PICKENS ---------··--..·...,---~------··----~- Busin<Jss Manug'e:t;" otht::1·wise.
It will editol•ially interpret
enough to know.
anything,
Ruby Klein, Brooklyn, N.Y.:
Mary Lou Williams, Elh;ubeth,
velopments ~n campus news,
Stntr for 'l'llis Jssuc.
itl
N. J,: It looks different from the
Nc;Jws: Reynolds Joh~1son, Riclun·d Whiteman, George Amberg, Ted ing its opinions without £ear o£
Flqck.
fending any person or group, with
Roger Jensen, Sheffield, Ill.:
:map.
Sports: Jim Toulouse, WnlJnce Lloyd.
a willingness to accept the conse- like it-what I have se:m of it,
Lavaun Naanes, Garnett, Kans.:
Society: Mnrgaret Jayne Bm·ns, .Billie Spl'inger, Vil'ginia Blaine,
quences, pleasant or unplea!'lant.
Annabell E\•erett, Magdalena: The architecture is interesting·,
ene Pearc~. 1
If the oppo1•tunity arises it will My mind'~ a blank, but it's o. K,
:People are diffe1•ent----and'I like it,
eagerly champion the cause of• jus-1-------------.,--1 Martha G1·oton, Hot Springs: Pm
tice ag~inst nny othet·. But it will
d t d th,
t
Ul
not .deliberately inflict a
. non-fraternity men, the PUl'- scare 0 ea .
U
po,se
of
which
is
to
pt·ovide
some
o.f
Enay
Jamison, Spring·fteld,
Mo.;I
.
It's your build mg.
se it!
even thou,gh it can prove · the advantages of u fraterni-ty The bUI·1d·
11
f
mgs are u so ·um1y.
The new Student Union building which opened Thursday charges, unless there is a cause to without the expense. The ideal of like them, though.
is operated for the benefit of the entir~ student body by a uphold.
the Independent 11f1,m, according to Mary Fernandez, Armijo: I'm a
committee selected by and composed of students, Aithough,
S\dney Hortzmark, president,
.fteshman though I attended sumRumors as to a major eaiiastro·l
h 1 1 1·k
·t tl t' 8 h
1~er 'ksc koo '
1 e 1 for practical business reasons it was found necessary to Ieise phe nt the new library were
"pa1·ticipation of mcmbel'S in
la
w Y
1 m. ,_,ac ·
.
k
campus
activities,
both
poliloicc<ll
t h e f ountain and boo store units, the terms of the leases are largely ungrounded yesterday
M
t H
ft
c·
and social,"
argm·e
opera , tmarron: I.
such that a fair share of the profits is 1·eturned to the student :;;te~d~~~vney, construction super- A meeting of catupus non-f~·ater- like the buildings. They' 1·c unique.
body, The ldtchen-cafeteria unit is Operated directly by the
nity men is to be held 11 week f•·om
Shit'ley ~rickso'n, Albuouet'tJue:
What has Peen made by idle gos- Monday. The place is yet
building committee on a non-profit basis.
to be an- I' m ra th er beWI"Jd ered 1
!!ip into something as awful as a nounced.
Betty Spink, Albuque1·q\1c: A litMore than a year's plmming has gone into the details of ceiling collatlsc or a possible weaktie strange, I think.
The Revolutionary Pen That Won't Run Dry
the operation of the building, planning directed towards two ness in the building was seen to be
Dome A1·mijo, :Magdalena: r like
well·defined objectives: providing for the students a place nothhlg mom sinister than a few
A sad situation develops in fresh~ it very much because the students
In a New and S~perlative Model-the
where they might pleasantly spend their leisure time, and openings in concrete beams
man 1'egistration when almost two are awfully friendly.
It's not how much a person -hence one that never runs dry
th
t th . d' 'd l t d
.;he reading room,
enroll fot· every one woman.
Pauline Cummin,.s, Alb~tquel'.
Iowermg
has in his pocket that determines in classes or exams.
· e cost o e m lVI ua s u ent of certain fundaAccot'd"mg 1o Downey, opemngs
.
the men's NMU f"'esh•••an
"
..
que: Swell!
whether or not he selects the new
An utterly exclusive Stylemental necessities such as books, supplies, food, and enter~ such as these a 1·e common in con·
at 238 and the women's nt
Maxine Bates, AlllUqUCl'que: I
l938ParkerSpeedlineVacumatic laminated Pearl and Jet-now
-it's how much he has above with slender Speedline shapetainment. There is no doubt but that the plans will :work out Jl'ete structures. He said that they
to date, the breaks this year
his shoulders!
the most restful ever conceived.
if the students get into the habit of using the building.
appear immediately after the con~
obviously go to none but the I ?r"'"'===;;::====;;:~
Some other pens cost as much
And not merely modern in
The larger the volume of business done by the b•uillding crete has dl·ied, if at all, This dis·
II
as this revolutionary invention, Style, but wholly modern in
closure eliminates danger of later Maybe the ordinary followsD C B G ld
yet no one having the "law mechanism, too. Its SACLESS
units, the la1·ger will be the l'eturns to the student body..
Serious developments,
who haYen't made the team
l'. ' • ou
down"onpenswantstopaythese and patented Diaphragm Filler
priceswithou t getting these new- radically departs from all earlier
p1•ices and the initial cost of books have already been lowered
Even though l'epairs on the ceil~
who al'en't particularly· beau~
OPTOI\IETRIST
dayadvantages. For example:
types,regardlessofwhetherthey
under what they have been in the past; if the units are sue- ing beams nre planned, the presentltifull-eaa form a stags' club, per318 W, Central
A new all-time high in ink have a rubber ink sac or not.
"!'
J
1
d
t
b
II
d
"Th
0
d
1
h
Efficient
Study
Ucc,uires
0
capacity. hence a Pen that never
Be sure to see and try this
cessfu1, it is quite possible that further reductions may be cet mg, res gne to bear a
e ca e · e r cr o t e
Ellicicnt Eyes
starts anything it cannot finish. pedigreed--Beauty today at any
A Pen that shows the ENTIRE good pen counter. The Parker
made.
of ao pounds a square foot,
:S~o~u~r~G~r~a~p~e~.":::::::::;;:;;;:;:::::::::;::~====::::::=====~
ink aupply~howa when to refill Pen Co., Janesville, Wisconsin,
aetuolly tested and
l
.v The building belongs to you. Why not use it and save'/
a pressure of SO pounds to
Makers o/ QW'nk1 tho now
pGn•o/oanlnQ wr1tin~ lnlc,
-•square foot, Downey stated.
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AWord to the Guys
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reshmen Say .
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Julin Lewia, Albuque1•que: Pve
seen it so much t):mt I don't have
a first imllreasiop.
Celestino Riccon, Golden: I think
I'll like it here,
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1937 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
University of New l\1exico
Sept. 25-Silver City Teachers College
Oct. 1-Denver University
Oct. 8-N ew Mexico Aggies
Oct. 16-Texas College of !11ines
Oct. 23-Texas Technological College
Oct. 30-Tempe
Nov. 6-Colorado College
Nov. 13-University of Arizona
Nov. 25-Flagstaff

Announcement by Strmley Koch
of the appointment of~ thil'l:j. me111~
be1· to the student b11ilding comjs expected to be made
shortly,

to help you rate!

I; '1

'l

1?\!
INK $UPPL'(

Three days to pick the group of fellows you are
to associate with for four years!
From this three days, subt1·act"the time required for
already overburdened Freshman Week, and it is not
days, but rather a couple of evenings, half a dozen meals, and
a few hurried half-hours that are left to appraise all
groups on the campus and to select the one that is going to
to infiuence
this the be\vilderment
coming
into a new envibe a Add
major
in forming a of
college
career.
ronment, of being away from home for the first time, of
uncertain about one's college future, and being harried by
sco1·e of other possible indefinites, and you get a true pi<:tu:rej
of the improbability of making a sound judgment.
To the freshmen in this quandary three suggestions
might be made.
First, don't be in a hurry to pledge. Remember,
don't have to put on a button the first minute you're leg·all;r I
allowed to do so. Of course, the fraternity will insist that you
pledge immediately,· but there are certain advantages in
waiting. The back-slapping slides down a little after rush
week. A fraternity that is good the first week will be good the
next weel< too.
Consider the financial obligation carefully, A. fraternity
will cost between two and three hundred dollars for four
years. It will seem easier to pay this during the first rosy
ftushes of Freshman Week than it may ever again. Remember that any obligation that makes you compromise your college career won't be worth the other benefits, t•egardless of
how fine they are.
Select yout• fl'aternity on the basis of friendship
compatability alone, not because the druggist on the cot·ne,r I
happened to be a member, or because it's one of the big ten.
This is the group of fellows you're going to have to live and
work with. Select a group that will make companionship a
pleasure.
S.M.

PRINTERS -BINDERS

.
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Vesl-Porkel
Sh:e

... for that exclusive personal
hairdress that adds glamour
and style to your appearance
we suggest htat you see us.

v

-

~

t
HOLDS 102!' MORE INK
THAN OUR FAMOUS DUOF!ILD

I

l 'ir
IJ
,\

·\~--~- l'·

• First year men will do well to take a timely tip
and stock up aplenty with button-down Gordon
oxford shirts. They're dc.signed expressly for college
men-and tailored to reflect casual correctness-a
campus c!Oissic for 10ng wear and smart style.

S2

Mitoga-tailored-to-fit

Sanforized-shrunk

YOU WILL

With the Purcllae• of

want to look your best ut
those teas and parties that
are coming. REMEMBER
... it is the FIRST APPEARANCE that counts among
your new acquaintances , , ,

• 1Sc Bottle of

Q/iliik

Visit , • ,

'

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~; lr

Men Soon

!,::_,·..

:r.r 1: ''!i rr·

The Albuquerque Theatr~~"
Welcome Freshmen
AND PRESENTS

I

'BOMDING OF SHANGHAI'

The most horrib1e; the most
gruesome scenes ever shown
on n motion picture Scr(!en.

I

KtMo

'KILLER OF 'fliE TONTO'

fln nstual mountain lion hunt

111

NOW SHOWING

I

Ar11.ot1a.

Welcome Class of '41
We Have a Large Stock of New
and Used Books

EXCLUSIVE
SANITONE
CLEANERS
PHONE 177

ST. JOHN'S
2130 EAST CENTRAL

FOUNTAIN SERVICE
LUNCIIES

K & E ENGINEERING SUPPLIES.
NOW

SANDWICHES

COFFEE

Giant Malted Milks and Milk Shakes

SHEAFFER PENS AND SKRIP

NOW

ART SUPPLIES
OFFICIAL LOBO BELT BUCKLES & PENNANTS.

Activities Limitation

"An old maid," says Miss Erlene White, presid~nt of the
National Association of Business and Professional Women,

Abbott'!! Ed!tion

: I

PARAMOUNT
NEWS

I

Only

Conch Ted Shipkey officially OlJened his football cnt·ecr at the UniVcl'sity when the Lobos hold their
fi~'st practice sessions yesterdl\Y
morning: and afternoon,
For the })l,st two weeks many of
the prospeotive candidates :Eo1• both
vursity nnd fJ·eshman squads have
been working out, These men ana
a number of othet• players responded to Shipkey's first call,
Exllerienccd observers p1~edict a
mediocre season, The main diffi·
culty is the short time that Ship~.
key a11d ;Barnes will have in teaching the Warem.· plays and the fundamentals that lU'e necesstn'Y foli
the success o.f tho Warner a~·stem.
1\fany new· faces will .Pot the
sportligbt this year as many o;( last
year's tcnm drifted aw11y when
Conch Gwinn Henry took his Kan·
sas appointment. Shipkey has been
busy all s\unme1• interesting a numbet· of Coast Juniol.' College men in
entc1·ing th(s University,
Among the grOUJJ of practicing
players
were Steve Reynolds
Paul
.
.
'
Dorrts,
BHI McCormick, Ray Keithley, Less Evtms, Dick Meinersba~
g'en, Emilio Lopez, Ralph Bassett,
Ted Boyette, Walter Clark, Bill
Dwyer, Tom Hall, ~nd a numbe1•
of promising men from last year's
freshman team.

1'Il'E. JEWELEJR

-·-

Freshmen will be limited to ten activity points
the terms of the new activities limitation system adopted
the Student Council last semester,
This system, designed to pl·event the carrying oolf~::~~~~:~
mally heavy extra-curricular loads, divides outside a
into classes, each of which is charged with a particular
her of points. The office of Student Body president, for
ample, is rated at ten points, membership in any va:rsilty
freshman athletic squad is six points, and intramural nat•tic,i-1
pation in any sport is one point.
Under the provisions of an amendment to the Consl;itut-1
tion of the Associated Students adopted at the final ""''ernt-1
bl:Ylast !11ay; the Vice-President of the Associated Students
charged with the duty of enforcing the limitation system.
Each student carl'ying activities in excess of three points
1•equired to fill out a special card, copies of which are avau-1
able at the personnel office. Students carrying less than
three points are not required to report.
No student will be allowed to carry more than eighteen
points at any time; sophomores are limited to fourteen: freshmen may carry only ten.
A complete description of the activities limitation plan
may he found on page 34 of the Freshman Handbook. Fur·
.ther information rnay be obtained front the personnel office.

INELIGIBLE

318 West Central ~venue

208 West Gold Ave.

1~ew

'i•

.I

r

FOGG

Valliant Printing Co.

- · - - - --- ··;·c

in a players
and, finally,
a number of 1 blocking dummies.
There will be no excuse of
sort for the players not knowing
the fundamentals of football with
this new equipment.
Other equipment which has been
to the department includes
CLASS SCHEDULE TO
new football suits to be used in
games, cherry red sweat
APPEAR MONDAY
with silver numerals, light tan
Class sched~ll be available
pants with cherry red stripes, and to upper clasamen Monday, it was
solid silver head gears.
announced today by the registrar's
office,
,
Copies of the schedule will be
distributed to f'reshmen t!)day, but
other students will not be able to The ·-;;wimming ~eet, tht
For
obtain copies until :!lfonday morn- intra-mural event, will be held
ing.
Freshmen Women
Friday and Saturday.

!' .i

15o, 35g md fill•

New students should be aware
th.nt there is a campus organization

!

I

' i-

[

WELCOME FRESHMEN
To a Fine University

Pst ....
Pst ...

l

Speedline

Join.ing a Frat

During the past summer new
letic equipment was installed on the
pt•actice field. A main difficulty
in the past of getting a team in

Shipkey Holds Football
Practicecc;..---*
Session Friday

rr===='§~§===================i·ltoughen
up the drive
1
legs: blocking posts;

Use h e Stu dent B "ld'Ing

c'

Boosters Form New
Renewed
Organization; New In 1st Year Men
Mex. Club Starts By Two Coaches

shape Waa that there were not any
m~chines or tackling dummies 'for
a player to practice on,
"--::-:-::~:---:=--:-::-::-----------------111 Among the equipment is a pair
Te~ Shipkey, Coa.ch Johnson, and Geor~e White· conflilrred Friday
tackling dummies: ~~Ted
n<Jon wtth loc_ul Associated Pross officials in regat•d to fqtu:re publicity
key's Unholy Roller,'' a machine to
for the athlet1c department,

It's Got What It Takes

I

Home
Away
Away
Home
Away
Home
Away
Home
Home

Athletic
Installed on Field

• • •

CRESTED STATIONERY.

II

what old men know!

The right clothes have a lot to do with the getting off on

RIO

CHIEF

Walter Connolly

Spencer Tracy

SUN.·biON.·TUES.

the right foot.
We have clothes that are right for University wear,
made by some of the most famous makers in Arnerica 1
yet priced within the student budget.

• as "Nero 'Volfe"
-in-

"The League of
Frightened Men"
with

Drop in and get acquainted!

LIONEL STANDER
IRENE HERVEY

-alsoTRAVELOGUE
COMEDY
NEWS

IMiN,wEARl
309

TUESDAY • WEDNESDAY
GERMAN LANGUAGE

•

MESA

-NOW-

SUNDAY· MONDAY

"SONG of GRINGO"

WE CAN SAVE YOU TIME AND MONEY BY SERVING YOU PROMPTLY

Also o~ this program a col~
ored Mtckey Mouse Cartoon
Colored Tt•avel
and

"CAPTAINS
COURAGEOUS"

"BOCCACIO"

A Small Deposit Will Reserve Any Books Until Your Class Meets

-in-

RICHARD BARTHOLOMEW
-in-

M I ssI 0 N

Bring In Your Registration Class Cards

Tex Ritter

and

Rudyard Kipling's greatest
adventure story , . , Jt!s · ns:
big as the 7 seas.
-Plus-1'PIGS lS PIGS"
A Merrie Melodies CartGon

GENERAL SCHOOL AND OFFICE SUPPLIES.

•

Serial
~'OR A DELICIOUS BAG

•

OF POI'CORN STOP AT
THE MESA STAND

CONTINUOUS SHOW
ENGLISII SUB-TITLES

University. Book Store

Under the Auspices of the Foreign Language Group of U. N. M.

Student Union BuildingThis is :Y01w Store

West Central

Here's
Style. • • •
out extravagance
for the
University
Miss

~:::=================================

'

n
d

,_0
h
.e
g

Our complete stock of ladies'
wear includes a big selection
especially arranged for the
University girl, featuring
Junior sizes and College styles.
We invite you to dop iii.

NATIONAL
GARMENT COMPANY
416 \V, Central

answel's
but has
never been asked
the questions."
in the Gallup
Independent,
"is a woman
who knows all the _

;'

Maurice Osoff, Mgt\

Le
'Jl

71;.

r·

lUal>e This Your
Headquarters
For the Best>in
Beauty Service
Bab's
MARINELLO
Beauty Shoppe

l80G E. Central

I

.

1.. ,

!'

a

~;:-···;-~--

Ph. 1079

b-

·re

Jd.
,,u

Social Highlig/tts . •

•

Silhouette
By 1\lqxi

Pearc~

Rush Week Activity
Ah·eady UndCl' Way

Returning Students
Sigma Chl-G~rtdd Gern:t:d from
Detroit, Michigfln; Juhn Patchen
.from Detw~r; Cal'i BIYROll i'lom
Colorado Spl'ings; Geo1·go llannctt
f1•om Clyde, New Yorlc; Gqorge
Hi~gins £rom Estm1cin; Dick Agoton from Carlsbad; Dunny Malloy

fruJU Costa lUcu..
Kappa Sig:nu1~'Tom Hall, Buddy
Pilkington, Bill _.,\shton, Bob B1..1Ck1
Sldppy MacFadden, Bill Beoken,
Gus Bt1rto111 Dick Shoopman, Jnck
lienley1 Jim Stan~, Jim 1fo\L'ltle,
;Bill RobcJts, Dick Meinershugen.
Kappa Alpha-Marcus Sloan
from Pittsburgllj Bob Butler :i:rom
DlllllEIS'- 'l'exns; Warren IIill fl'Onl
Now Yot•k City; Charles ,Tones
ft•om Magnum, Oklahoma; Lee
Bemaby ;from Gallup; Clyde ConoVUl' from Concha::;: Dam; Curry
Long from Los Angeles.
Pi lCappa Alllha-Steve Reynolds, Pete 1\icDnvid, John Alder,
Robert Woodman, J,lete SterHng,
Tony Nevers, George and Dan
Smith, Bill Dwyer, Paul Dorris.
Among the women students who
luwe aJready retut·ned to the Uni~
versity for rush week:
Ka:ppa Kappa Gnm,ma: Mary
Hatrison, ArlUba, Dutch West
Indies; Kitty Flint1 AtiesiaJ
Anita Clayton, Deming; Peggy
Paxton, So::orrQ; Jane Covert, Ros·
well; B11lie Ruth Sprlngct', Las
Vegas; Camille Runyan, Santa Fe;
Juuniin Fincke1 Santa Fe; Ginger
Ilfollands, Taos; Do10thy Seward,
Kansas City, Mo.; Ruth King, Fort
llliss, •rexas.
Alpha Chi Omega: Jean Smith,
Roswull; Dee Den Vidal, Gnllu:p;
Susan Pollack, Minneapo1ia; Jean
Molander, Chicago; Billie McCarley, Clayton.
Chi Omega: Florence Pierson,
Raton; Melba Fite, Magdale11a;
Pauline Williams, Elizabeth, N. J.;
Theda Clark, Amarillo, Tex.; Vega
Testman, Plainview, Tex.; Lee
Williams, Las Vegas; Helen Hood,
Deming; Doris Ogden, Carlsbad;
H<~len Soladay, Carlsbad; Floriana
Tigner, Roswell; Pauline Ham,
Windsor, Canada; Ruth Gaines
Wilson 1 Roswell; Mary Elizabeth
Murphy, Roswell; Channaine Blue,
Chicago.
Alpha Delta Pi: Gracia Mocho,
Santa FeJ Jean Branson, Thoreau;
Jacqueline Des Georges, Gallup;
Kathryn Kimble, Santa Rita; Betty
Ann Fisher, BeletL
Clark Childers, former University student and member IJf Pi
Kappa Alpha, is spending his fur~
lough from the Naval Academy at
Anna:polis with his family in Albuquerque.

IsiFreshie
' pots again t~.re seen
In fact they're qulte the H)ge,
Symbol of a ft•eshman gt•een
The yadous f1•nternities on the (In this enlis·htened age).
h11l startod theh• l'uah week WedM
which leads to:
llC!'Hlay. Kappa Alpha led off Wltl•
WAYS AND MEANS OF
a house dance, W~dnosc\.lY mght
WBAUING PO'rS
nnd anothe1 house dance Friday
Item one-.-They can be
:rdght. Sunday they will entertain bf.1.c;l{wurds, aidewat·ds, upside down 1
with a bull'.;t dinrJCl' and
Ol' JUSt }>lain stwdght.
1mcl Mondily with anothet·
Item two-If one tut•ns a freshdance.
man pot inside out and rolls the
Sigma Chi had a }licnic for
brim high1 it ldnda looks hlte a
rushoes Fr1day. rronight they
tam,
onte1·tninhl_g with a dinne1'
Item three-For those that will
tha Country Club, and Sunday
be aophisbcnted, turn the ~tont up
to form a halo.
11 banquet.
!tom four--Or turn it down to
Pl I~ap)m Alpha cntt:n·tained
with a house dunce last night nnd fo 1•m a jocl<ey cap,
It
are hnvh1g a dance Sunday
em fi ve -J us t wear l"t pancak e
at Romcn•o's, Knppn Sigma is en~ fai!hion on the top of your head
tel·tnining Saturday night with a and hopQ there. is no wind.
Item six-How about decorating
dance fo1' the rushees.
it 1
It em Seven-Wh y no t gct a nee.
die and thread and saw it in the

We found n five dollar bill outtime tl1e gymnasium Thursday
night dttring the Freslnnfm Il1ixel'.
Will the owner Jl)em;e line up outside Dean Bostwick's door to 1e-

*

•

•

We hear from varlou~ sot1rces
that the esteemed Senio1' Ilfen's
ot·gnnizntion, Khntnli, is all set
to keep the incoming freshmen on
the straight and nal'lOW pat1l with
the 1938 model streamlined paddle.

a triangle.? still you
Itemof eight-But
make it look like a hat.
And :;;pealting of freshmen, why
does Gloria of Cineinnatti wear a
green toppet' when she will wear a
gt·cen pot for wct:'ks and weeks and
weeks-maybe she is getting in
practice,
And that pretty blonde dressed
in black looking like she just
stepped out of New York is Wanita
Y.
And don't you worry even thiJ'
your pots are panned.

Rumor has it that several pairs
*
*
"'
A wtde-eyed freshman came up of number twelve shoes were called
to us on Thursday morning and in- for when football equipment was
quircd the wiHll'eabouts of llh·. Jim
Nasium who wns in charge of 1eg~
istrntion.

*

*

•

•

•

Jane Toney Wed
Here Wednesday

'l'he NJsociated Women Studcn~a
of the University of New Mexico
will onte1·tain th1a afternoon for
the freshman women and for the
new women students of the Uni~
versify with a tea ut the K11ppn
Slg'mn hotlse, The Council of ih~
A. W. S. will act; ns hoste:;ses for
the .uftm·noon. Mis_s Lena Clnnve
m1d :lifl•a, J. F. Zimmerman wtll
nssist Mi.\ls Kntlwd11e Kimbil~ mtd
/lf;ss Betty Hunil!g in the rec~;>lv
mg line. Miss Peggy Paxton will
recoive the gu':lsts at the doot·.
Two members of each t>Ocinl organization on the campus will
t>erve, assisting Miss Lee Willian1s
who Wl11 be in charge in the dining
t·oom. Alma .tones and Ma~ene
Pearce are in charge of the deco~
rations and Helen Bah·d will supet-visc the refreshments, Mt•s, J, L.
Bostwick, Mr13, G. P, Hammond,
and Mrs. J, C. Knode will nout•.
~

Miss Jane Toney, formel' UmverM
Rity student, and Mr. Atthur Lea
:1\!t:~thews of Vicksbut·g 1 Mississippi,
wel'e married at St. John's Cathe·
dral Wedne::>day morning, Mrs,
Mathews is a membe1,• of Alpha
Chi Omega sorority and wn:s pt·om~
inent In soeial and campus activities.
The couple we1·e attended by M1ss
I.0rraine Pul'die1 ~an Alpha Ch1
Omcgr. sorority :;;ister of th~ bride,
and Mr. Melvin Cummings. The
bride was given away by her fathel' 1
Mt·. William A. Tom;y, Mes;srs,
Heads Khatali
Robe1·t Conwell al!d Max Matting~
-----~--------·-lly we1•e the ushers.
The newlyweds left on a motot·
Freshman Mixer Held on honeymoon following the wedding
luncheon given at the Toney lmmc.
Thursday Night
Mr. and Mrs. Matthews will be at
home in Vicksburg, Mississippi,
The Freshmnn MIXet', the tt·ndiafter the fir!it of October,
tional outstanding social event of
Fteshman Week, wns held Tburs~
Twelve new members have been
day night in Ca~·lisle Gym with added to the faculty of the Univer·
t\.l)poxim~tely four hundred fresh- sity. A detailed story on each of
m~o>n nnd uew students participnt- tllcm will appear in a later edition.

No definiteproccd1.4rc
information
to
regish·ation
was a:o
available Fliday, but it was expected
tlmt there would be but little
change over last yerns' procedure.

ing in the fun of mformally meet~ ~
ing theil· fellow classn,en. Dean
and Mts. Bostwick and Dean Clauve
ucted as chaperons.

FRESHMEN

From an Old Grad

University Service Station
1836 E. Central

Tom Letton

LE ARN

Dixie Floral Shop
UNIVERSITY FLORISTS

219 N. Mulberry

Ph. 2345

We extend a cordial welcome to
the incoming clnss and wish
all the bes~ of luck.

WELCOME FRESHMEN
TYPEWRITER SERVICE CO.
All makes sold-rented-repaired-exchanged
Corona Portable Typewriter
Portable Typewriters-Adding Machines
Ribbons and Carbon Paper
120 North Third - Phone 628

Welco.me, Students

Angtlll, R. C.
The campus, a study of contempol'm'Y unde1·graduate life in
tha .1\tp.erican university,
11A study of undergr&duate life
in the Ame1:ican univen;ity-athle:tics, flatet•nities, activities, lCC·
reutlon, problems of sel:f-suppo1;t1 t·eligion and alnss morale/'
Bennett, Margaret
College and life; problems of
.self~di&eove:ry and self-direction.
11 The aim of this book is to help
freshmen, especially college stu"
dents, meet the problems with
which they are faced."
Book, W. F.
How to succeed in college.
"Investigates the more hnpor~
tant factors which condition a
~tudent's
success and otfcts
methods which may l<md to bettel' ~djustments/'
Clark, T. A.
The fraternity and the college.
'jA discussion of the ptu·t that
ftaternities play in college life,
from the viewpoint of one who
fnvors them."

11c:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-::-:::c::::-:.:::::::~·
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BEST WISHES

SHORTHAND
TYPEWRITING
BOOI!KEEPING
ACCOUNTING
by the INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION PLAN
Special vart·tin1e clnssas !or Univet·sity students

the collegiate foot
will find a perfect fit in the shoes that
m·e setting the styles at famous Universities this fall at the .....

Paris Shoe Store
307 West Central Ave.
•

i?~L

FOR PRIVATE
SECRETARIES ACCREDITED
805 West Tijeras Avenue
Tel. 186
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A SUGGESTED BOOK LIST FOR FRESHMEN
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We have seen pt•odigious groups
of Sophomores anxiously standing
around wntching the frosh and de·
bating the question of which class
will win the suck fight. There nre
n number of husky looldng new~
comers.

GEORGE HIGGINS

W.S. Tea for
Frosh Today

Afterthoughrs
By Bill Bt·noks

Saturday, September

LOBO

NEW

Page Fou1·

--=:;::;::::::::::::::::::.::-=::::-.::;.-·
r--

Council to Consider Change
In Government
)<--

A<)-• . , .

Service
Phone 795

Those who desire positions on
the business staff of the Lobo fo1·
the coming year, are requested to
' f ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - l meet in the Lobo office, Student
Umon building, this afternoon at
The prominent issue to be dis·
STANLEY KOCH
thtee o'clock,
cussed at the first Student Council
There are a number of pos)tions
open for both freshmen and uppermeeting, scheduled for 4:00 Septembel.' 23, will be a proposed
classmen in the solicitation and adM
amendment to the constitution of
vertising COllY writing division of
the staff.
the Associated Students to substitute a student manager for the
present office of ~tudent president.
Under the proposed amendment
social activities would be handled
by n student social vresident.
The new plan was advocated by
Sam :Marble, editor o:t' last year's
Lobo, and wil be tavored by the
1
present, editor, Lyle Saunders,
'Sim!Jle threeMR education is no
Members of the council are Bob
longer adequate," President Ztm~
Reidy, Ilelen Baird, Lyle Saun~
merman told the members of the
del's, Katherine J{imble, Frances
freshman class at the Induction
Potter, Bill Ashton, Bob Easley,
Ceremony Sunday afternoon in
Hokona Patio. 11 If tolerance, good
Joe Sotak, Jayne Jones.
will, and justice are to prevail, we
Notice of the meeting place will Addressea freshmen at Induction wiJl need more trained minds."
be issued in a later edition of the
Ccre1nony
The ceremony opcned wt"th a ten
Lobo.
1---------=------lminute organ recital by Mrs. Nina
M. Ancona, instructor in })ipe orMUSIC LIBRARY TO
gan, followed by a selection by the
girls' trio and a solo by Jane Bran~
BEGIN PROGRAMS

.I ,

Special musical programs will be
offered this year in the u;msic library, Stadium 243, Mrs. Grace
Thompson 1 head of tbc music department has announced.
Th11 library will begin its regulm· pt·ogrums next Monday eve~
ning. These concerts, which will
last ft•om seven to nine on Monday
evenings and from three to five Frl~
day afternoons, arc open to the
public. Request selections will be
played at each concert.
Mias Josephine Ridenout', grad·
unto of the University music department1 will be in charge of the
library, Students interested in
goo(] music arc urged to attend the
concerts.

Many Awards and
Prizes Available
To Freshmen

College Inn and Book Store
Have Served University of New Mexico Students
for the Past Fifteen Years

TO THE

'U'

USED AND NEW TEXTBOOKS
ENGINEERING EQUIPMENT

For 15 years-we have always stood ready to
serve the new students with the same
cheerfulness and spirit of welcome
that the" older ones have found
so satisfying

r

FOUNTAIN SERVICE
LUNCH AND DINNERS

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

---11--

ART SUPPLIES

Open Nights

REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS

"Red" Baer

--·1--

Collegiate Hangout

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Fislter

Charlie's Pig Stand
"We have grown with the University of
New Mexico"
t>hone 1632-W

Across from "U"

•

Our Prices Same as Campus

Stor~

1810 East Central

'

''
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Drastic Changes
Noted On Campus

New campus improvements instalJcd during the summer months
will greet this year's students.
Biggest single job completed was
removal of the dilapidated music
hall wltich adorned the center of
the campus.
All dormitories were remodeled,
and the girls' dormitory has been
mudo safe by the installation of a
fire alarm system which was t·ecommendcd by Chief Westerfield of
the. Albuquerque Fire Department.
Walks have been laid around the
new buildings and the gym.
Timid young students will no
Iunger have to fear a walk acl'oss a
dnrlc campus for lights have been
pJoced in many spots. The kitchen
has been revamped and new gas
sto,•es and linoleum installed in

Snr:::. R:::.:,•ncldo h!!.l!.

Mr. Bowdich, superintendent of
the grounds, hopes to Jmvc the
sprinJding system and a lawn
around the Student Union building
University ircshmcm are eligible in the very ncar future, and several
fol' many of the prizes and awards hundred more evergreens planted
given annually on the basis of ae· on the campus.
tuaJ nccll and excellence in scholnrshitlS in various fields.
To the f1·eshman woman in her New Head for Publicity
second aemestct· of work who hns And Journalism at "U"
resided in New ·1\Iexieo :for at least
four years and who will continue as
Tim new head of the publicity dea student in the University is
awarded each year the Philo 4 S. partment is 1\lr. Edgar F. Goad.
Bennett prize. Awarded in Janu- 1\fr. Goad wi1l also teach a course
ary each year, the award consists in journalism, 0
of the income from h fund of $1,200.
l'.Ir. Goad was graduated from
The Rose Rudin RIJosa award, the University o::C Southern Call·
ineome from an $1,000 endowment,. :iiJrnia. He then served in the
is given each April to the fresh- World War as n Lieutenant in the
man registered in the field of gov infantry. He later too~ his, 1\Insernn1cnt and citizenship who is t'ec- tcr's degree at the Umvers1ty of
ommendcd by his professors for Southern California and has reexceptional ability and interest.
cently fulfilled the qualifications
To the sopbomorc student in the for his Ph.D. at the same uni'vetengineering college who has the sity.
highest gr.ndc a\lerage for ltis
Mr. Goad is taking over the work
frcshmnn year is awarded the Sig~ o£ Dean Bostwick and Mr. Emest
mn Tnu medal for scholarship.
Hall, who is now secretary of the
Phi Kappa Phi 1 national honor- Alumni Association.
ary schola<!tlc. fraternity 1 gives
t\Vo cash prizes o£ $10 Mch to the
man and womnn who rank highest
in gehcral scholarship during their
fresl1man year. These prizes nrc
announced each fall in conjunction
with the rending of the Phi l{appa
Phi freshman honor roll.
Full time hours will be main~
The Oren W. Strong gift of $50 tained by tho University medical
is awarded each April to n resident
of New :Mexico who maintained a office this year, nccordi.ng to Dr, C.
scholastic average t~£ 1.5, and who Keith Barnes, new school plJysiis unde1.' the necessity of earning cian. The. office will be open from
llis OW'll living expenses.
9 a. m, tc> 12 noon, and fl'olll 2 p. n1.
Three women students annually to 6 p. m. on week days. SntUI·dnys
receive the Ives scholarships of
$200 cnch, These awards are given the office will be open all morning.
to women intending to tcach 1 and It will be closed Sundays and holi,vho nmintain high scholastic n.v- days.
Immediately after the freshman
uragcs.
Cnndidatea for Rhodes scholar- nnd nthletic teams receive theh•
ships to Oxfortl UnivC1·sity arc physicnl examinations, an nnnominated cat•ty in the fall semes- nouncem~nt will be mncle concerntor by a faculty committco to the big the tubcrculpl' sldn tests ior
state committee. The state Mll1- the :f'rosh. Positive results to these
mittcc selected two men to repre- tests will be followed by x-rays,
acnt New MexiM before the district Arrnt1gamcnts hnve been mnde to
committee, wllich chooses not more offer these x~rays at reduced rates.
thnn four men from the six states Upperclassmen desirous of taking
that compose the district to re· the Wasserman Ol' the tubercular
tests may do so at this time.
ccive the awards.
4

See Us For

BUSINESS STAFF
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University Opens State ~aboratory NYA Budget Down Fifty-five Percent·
First Foreign
Established On
•
l '
Language Lab University cainpus Applicants Outnumber Jobs 6 to

What is believed to be the only
spoken language laboratory in tlte
United States will be inaugurated
on the campus of the University o~
N cw Mexico during the coming
term, accol'ding to Dr. F, M.
Ke~·cheville, head of the modern
language department.
Open to all students, the labora~
tory periods will be in two sections:
the beginners to meet Tuesdays,
Thursdays, and Saturdays at 10
a. m., in Hodgin 22, and tbe intermediate group Monday, Wednes·
day, and Friday at 2 o'clock in the
same l'oom. The staff of the modern language department will be
m charge.
"The only other laboratory
c:out·se in language in the United
States that I know of is on the
campus of the University of Delaware, but that is a reading lab,"
commented Dr. Kercheville.
The lab will be equipped with
books, nmps, newspapers, magazines and bulletins in Spanish,
nin~
The first address of the evening English, F1ench, and Ge1·man.
was given by Stanley Koch, president of the Associated Students.
"The passing of tl1e torch," Koclt
said, 11 te1Js of a new generation of
seekers after truth."
A vocal solo by Dr. Dorothy
Woodward, instructor in :history,
preceded tlte address of President
Zimmerman. 11 Vocational needs,"
President Zimmerman told the
freshmen, "al'C not aJI your needs.
Foreign films sponsored by t}le
rntellectun1 and spiritual growth modern language department will
arc also important."
be continued this year1 Prof. F. 1\L
Bill Cornelius, last year's freshman president, presented the sym- 1\.ercheville, head of the depart..
bolic torch to Francis Barton, fresh- ment. sa~d Tuesday. The first
man repteSentative who was se- movie, a musical on the life of
lected to represent his class at th(> Boccacio, wus J1e1d at ihe M'isioun
assembly Saturday rnoming.
Thcatl'e Tuesday and Wednesday.
The ceremony closed at sundown
with the singing of the Alma It was entirely in Gel'Dlltn,
Sub~titles in English make the
Mater.
tlllns understandable to those who
do not speak a foreign Jangi.Juge.
Students of English, tiile arts, and
modern languages are urged to attcmd.
A schedule of pictut·es will be
announced later, according to Prof.
Sponsored by the State Depart- Kct·ehevillc.
ment of Education and under the
ail~s:pices of the State Program for
the Improvement of Instruction, the MRS. MARSCHALL IS
Curriculum Lab taltes its place 011 NEW BURSAR
the campus of the University for
1\Irs. Claudia 1\furseha11 1 clerk in
the first time this yenr.
the registrar's and business offices
Personnel o£ the Jab is headed by since 1929 and recently assisttmt
l\trs. Marie Hughes, assisted by purchasing agent iol' the Univel'·
Miss Adah Shelton, l\frs. Ella Ev- sity, bas been appointed to the
position of bursar. 1\trs. Marschall
ette and MrS. Laura Stockdale.
takes the J)lact'! of Patrick Miller,
1\lrs. Stockdale is now workin~ former bursar who, with the resig·
part time as artist.
nation of :Ufrs. Alice Olson Greiner1
First announcements are to go was appointed to the position of
to scl1ool superintendents in the t·egistrar.

Freshman Hear
Zimmerman at
Induction Rites

FOR THE CO-EDS
and

1802 E. Central A'Vc.

ex1co
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Modern Beauty

•

Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico

WELCOME

we might add that we
have been pleasing
your older sisters on
the hill for many
years.
Don't hes"itate to drop
in when you want
something new in
hah·dress .. m· when
you have a beauty
problem.
We'll be only too
happy to help you.

ew

IN ONE

Clippinger, W. G,
Student t•elntiom~hips; an Ol'ientatlon course for coJlege freshmen and hjgh achool seniors.
'jAn atteillPt to give the college freshnlan his bea1ings.JI
Hawes, J. A.
Twenty years among tlle twcm.
ty year olds. A story 9f our col~
lages of todny,
Jameson, Kate, comp,
The freahman girl, a g'uhle to
co1lege life,
"Essays des1gned to aid the
freshman woman in meeting the
various u.djustments to college
life.''
Metklojohn, Alexande1·
Freedom and the college,
jjEducational idep.liam, e:x:M
Jll'essed with good hulllOl' and
logic."

Fluorine Content of
Water Dangerous to
Health and Safety

Freshman Assignments Await Achievement Test
Checlmp; Forty-Five Women Placed on Rolls

Mirage Deadline
Set at October 10

··--~-..:..;_

An additiOnal safeguard to tho
Octobe~· 10 has been set as
health of New Mexicans has been
the final date upon which picprovided by the establishment of a
turea for tho Mirage mny be
state Elngineernig IabQl'ntory at
taken, Bill Beeken1 Mirage
the Univer1nty.
editor, announced yesterd~y.
AccoJ:ding to Ed Ilf~nn, student
Brooks Studios have the
lab assistant, water samples of the
contract for this year's picM
cities, tovms, and villages of the
tures, Beeken said. The
state was sent to the laboratory -on
charge for new pictures will
the Univers1ty campus. Tests ate
be seventy-five cents, with a
conducted at the laboratory to detwentyMfive cent charge fol'
tel'mine tbe fluorine content of
each additional Pl'int, Upwater.' Water containing two parts
perclassmen who desire to
flourine per million parts wiitet·
use last year's pictures will
causes mottling of the teeth. This
pay a fifty cent transfel'
mottling cannot be removed.
charge, with a twenty-five
"Persons using this water must
cent fee fOl' extra prints.
drink a certain amount of milk
in order to counteract the action ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
of the fluorine.
Anxious to prevent mottling of
the teeth Ute stab health depm•f:..
ment estabJished the local labora~
tory, which conducts the fluorine
tests and advises the counties as to
the condition of their drinking
Tentative plans for the National
water.
Student Federation's Annual Congress which is to be held here DeM
cembel• 28 to January 1 were worked
out last month by Arthul' NorthM
wood, president of NSF A1 and Lyle
Saunders.
Present plans call for the Congress to be held on the campus witl1
the delegates being housed in the
dormitOiies and the meteings held
in the dining hall and the Student
Summer visitor to Leoll Trotsky, Union building.
The Congress this year
cenexiled Russian communist and fiJrmer head of the revolutionary gov- ter about the activities of the Stuernment, in his Mexico City home, dent Council with the objective of
was Dr. Dorothy Woodward of the finding out what the councils should
do 1·ather than how they should do
University history department,
Trotsky explained his views on do it. The Congress will be entirely
comrrl:.mh:nit m.d other subjects in a a student affair1 with all of the
several hour conversation. Dr, main addt·ess~s given by student
Woodward also lunched with Diego lende1'S !rom various parts of the
Rivera, famous radical .Mexican country.
An effort is being made to keep
muralist.
the Congress fcc under twenty dolIn Mexico as a staff member of
lars.
the seminal' of the committee of
cultural valuations of Latin AmeriBILLBEEKEN
can peoples, Dr, Woodward worked
on lhe archives of Mexican governmeut malluscl'ipts. Some of her
work is to be placed in tlte Univer·j
sity library,

Plans Made For
NSFA Convention

Modern Language Woodward Meets
Department Books Trotsky, Rivera
Foreign Films
On Mexico Trip

State Backs New
Curriculum Lab

I

.

stn~e. The firs.t booklet. wtll be
matled appro:nmately September
21, nnd will be entitled 111Iandwriting Instruction.',
Dr. L. S. Tireman is direetor
and Mrs. Hugl1es is associate dt~
rector of the State Program for
the Improvement of Instruction.

New Medical Program Outlined
By Dr. C. Keith Barnes
Many facilities are being planned
to enlarge. the scope of University
medical SUllervision. In his new of~
flees. at Cttrlis1c gym, Dr. Barnes
plans to carry a full Jine of pha1'"
maeeutical materials wlliclt wilt be
given to students in need or medical sctvic~. Home medical Sf3rv:l.cc
for ill students is planned.
Important mnong these innovations is tl1~ entet·gcncy night call
service. For 1rtedicnl attention nt
any hour of the night,. students
may call 4744. 1'hc rcgulat• pl10ne
number of the doctor1s office is
4300. All students arc urged to
;t•em!lmber thcsa numbei·s-.
Dr. Barnes prClHJ.red for medical
school nt the University of North
Dakota. lie is n gt•ndunte of Rush
Medical School, University of Chi·
cngo nnd a mclnbcr of the honorary
llfitional forensic, Phi Delta Kappa.

Advertising to Be
Eliminated at
Football Games
Commercial advertising at football gnmes wi11 be eliminated this
season by the installation of a University-owned public address system.
Usc of the new system will be
suspe.nde(l temporarily, pending
the pul'Chnsc of a new amplifier, accordlug to Stanley Koch, student
body president. Combh1cd with last
year's ribbon mike, the new amplifict• will greatly increase tl1e spcctorors' ability to .follow the plays.

Jacobs Is New Instructor
Willis Jacobs, a graduate o£ tltl&
University holding degrees of B.A.
and M.A., is the newly appointed
instructor of English. Mr. Jncobs
served us studont instructor lnst
~enr ,.,.hila wo1•ldng ol'l his master's
degree,
Mr, Jncobs, who, bcfot·c twtns.Cerl.'ing to the University, nttcnded In·
diann University nud the Uuiver·
sity o~ Chicago, will tench three
sections o£ freshman compositioli
and one section of technicrt1 English.

wm

Student to Address
Party Gathering
I\Iike Krich, University senior,
will be one of the ~pcah:crs nt a
meeting to cclebrntc the 18th anniversary of the founding of the
Communist party in the United
States, Friday evening at Peoples
Hall.
The. principal speaker of the
evening wilt be James Allender,
of Denver, now district organizer
of the party. Allender is the :founG.cr of the Workers School at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
Wallaee E. Addison, state organizer, will preside at the meeting.
Krich will speak on the subject:
1 'Youth and the Class Struggle."

Williams Named to
Building Committee
Pauline Williams, senior from
San Di~go, California, was recently
appointed to fill the vacnncy on the
bUilding- committee. Other members are Bob Reidy, chairman, and
Sidney Rertzmal'k.
This committee, in CO-Operation
with C. V. Nevtso1n, J, L. l3ostwick,
llllss Lena C. Clauve, and C. H,
Fewell, are responsible for tegulnting the. Student Union building.

New Doors Lessen Noise
For Classes in Gym
With the nppcnrance of two new
doors the confusion usual to gym~
liMium procedure has been somewhat alleviated. In the past studehts entering the locker rooms distlll·bed clnsscs in progress th.cre.
Under tltis 11ew system tltc doors
will separate the classes froni the
locket• room. Better rcutts are cxIlected.

Sets deadline for 1938 Mirage
pietrucs

__:.___..*
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DEAN BOSTWICK

"We are opernting on an NYA
budget of about 45 pal' cent of last
year's amount," Dean J, L. Bast..
wick told a Lobo reporter yeste).'duy. ~<At th~ beginning of the fall
tet•m we wet:e voted a twenty per
cent boost," he continued, uwc also
had n small amount we rec!:!ived
when the allotment for the now
defunct Montezuma College was
divided Up among the schools of the
state. This amounted to about $45
a month. Now there is no increase,
no SI>oils from any defunct college.
Instead there is a deduction from
the amount we l'eeeived last year.
This deduction is not only in New
Mexico, but all over the- country.
For that reason, we are operating
on about 45 per cent of what we
Issues NYA employment report had last .yenr."
It is estimated that there are
about six: applicants for avery NYA
job. Up to now, about 66 upperclassmen have been, assigned to
NYA positions. No freshman as~
signments hnve been made yet, but
they will be posted immediately
One of the latest additions to the after a checkup on the achievement
University's teaching staff is Pro- test scores, Dean Bostwick stated.
fessor w. w. Hill of the depart· When the freshman assignments
have been made, the list will be
ment of anthropology: Professor
:POsted on the bulletin board in the
,Hill has been ·working in the eth- Administration building.
nology department of tbe Soil ConIn the women's section of the
sct·vation Corps for the past few NYA the situation is much. the
years. His work bas taken him to samej although not as acute as
the Pima Reservation in Arizona, there are only three applications
the No1·thern Ute -reservation in for every available job. ~~There are
75 applicants for the 25 avai1nb1c
Utab, and to the Pima and Mewok
jobs," Dean Lena C. Clauvc, in
:reserva.Ei~n in C~lifornia~
charge of appropriations for :r..vo:;-1;...
Professor Hill was briJught here en, reported. Forty-five women
to .fill the vacancy left by Dr. Flor- from the sopll1Jmorc1 junior, and
encc M. Hawley, who is now con~ senior classes have already been
nected with the University of Chi~fplaced on the NYA rolls, Dean
Clauvc said.
cago.
New m the department ot education this year is Dr. E. H. Nixley.
Dr. Nixley is taking the place of
Dr. J. E. Seyfried 1 who was granted
a year's leave of absence because
of ill health.
Dr. Nixley graduated irotn Du~
rante State Touchers College in
7'ryouts for the initial play of
OklahiJma, Later he completed
the
University of New Mexico Dra~
work for a degree at Kansas Uni~
matic Club will be held in :Rodey
versity, nnd took both his Master's
Hall on Thursday, Se:ptembcr 16, at
and Doctor's degr[>es from Har- 7:30 p. m.
vard.
The first play will be presented
under the direction of Roy JIJhn·
athletic head1 who last year
AWS Gives 'l'ea for Frosh son,
directed and acted in "Night Over
Taos." :P,fr. Johnson will probably
Approxtmately
one hundred choose one of George Bernard
freshman women students attended Shaw's plays, bnt has not yet made
the Assocmted Women Students tea a definite selection. October 20
at the Kappa Sigma house last SatM has been set as a tentative date for
urdny afternoon. A Jarge number the production.
of old students were on hand to
There is a great need of new
greet the newcomers.
material this year, and any person
interested in any phase of the
drama is urged to attend. Four of
these piu.ys are to be Dramatic
club productions, two arc to be.
given by the honorary dramatic.
fraternity, Theta Alpha Phi, and
the remaining one will be the senior
Small, yellowishMbrown, spots on class piny,
the skin are-? Not being afflic--~--ted with freckles, our freshmen
couldn't be e:l'pected to get this one
right. Some of tbe words written
vaguely down were these: Birthmark, pimpl~, pens, bacteria.
'fhe following amazing need lit·
tle explanation:
Acting as 11Big Brothers'; again
A quick aharp reply is called a
this year, Khatali is planning to aid
remark.
the :freshman men, according to
A planet is the- apparent junction George H1ggins, 1\ead o! this or~
between earth and sky. (One boy ganization. Failure of the frosh
put 11cloud.'1)
1rten to abide by the rules of the
"An establishment :for custody University llt~ans a 11clamping
and control of books is a (1) book~ domtl1 by the Big Ten.
keeper, (2) a Washington.'1 (Some
Laxity upon the pnrt of the
call it library.)
frosh, Higgins added, will mean
uone without means except for the usc. of the new, modern, 1937·
charity is a priest."
style paddle.
"One who habitunlly asks for
A Sophomore Vigilante commitcharity is n preachel'."
tee' will soon be appointed. Its purWith such a _promising arrnY of pose will be to see that the freshAn1erican youth fast growing to moll abide by the i'Ules and tramaturity nnd almost ready to as~ ditions of the Univel·si~y.
11Rules that fi\'e worth having nte
smrtc the problems tltat trouble the
nation, who can question our secur~ worth enforcing,'' Hlggfns stated.
ity and future _progress 1
"And we intend to enforce them,"

Two Join Faculty
For Current Year

Dramatic Club To
Begin Tryouts
For New Play

Learning Hits New Low;
Frosh Take Psych Test
Teachers and instruetots in New
Mexico's public schooJ system will
pt·obably be very gratified when
they read the t·esults of the fresh*
man psychological tests. :Rumor
has it that out of a possible 407 on
the test, whiJ1e boatloads of seekers nftet• truth dragged down
scores anywhere betw·een 45 and
95. One patient individual amassed
a gran,d total of 23tlerfcct answers,
the all time, absolute nadir of inM
telligence.
'You don't believe it? Listen close
to these examples of learning.
1. A - - is a chest for a corpse.
Student answers: coughn, coufcn~
cophon. A whole lot of peol,)le say
the cot•rect answel' iJJ this case is
coffin or casket.
2. The ringing of an evening bell
as a signal, as iot' ehilclren to re"
tire from the streets fs a - - .
Amoilg the answers of ingenious
:frosh were: Supper, whistle, horn,
gun. Curfew would have been a
correct word to use for such a difficult question.

Khatali Outlines
Frosh Program
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